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Executive Directors Message

FOREWORD
It is a matter of happiness and pride to note that Kudumbashree members came forward voluntarily to assist the flood affected families. During rescue and relief operations,
women from neighbourhood groups extended exemplary assistance in all possible ways.
The range of activities included providing temporary shelter for affected people, gathering food and other materials for relief camps, counselling to give mental strength and
courage to children and families and packing of ‘take home kits’ in affected districts.
Kudumbashree family members, ignoring their personal difficulties came forward as
volunteers for cleaning of houses and public places. The list is long and the reach is very
wide.
After the relief operations, Government of Kerala is planning multiple activities for resource mobilization and for rebuilding a new Kerala. Kudumbashree members are contributing their best, by being part of most of these initiatives. When Hon. Chief Minister
of Kerala requested the public for contributing to CHIEF Ministers Distress Relief Fund
(CMDRF), I made an appeal to Kudumbashree members to contribute their one weeks’
thrift. They responded exceptionally well, and till date, the total contribution amounted
to Rs.8.20 crore. When given an opportunity to sell ‘Navakerala’ Lottery, all the Community Development Societies of Kudumbashree took up the challenge actively. Again, the
list is long and the scale is vast.
This small booklet is an effort to enlist multiple activities done by Kudumbashree members during the recent flood that shocked the entire state of Kerala. The aim of this book
is to document their voluntarism and to acknowledge their selfless efforts. Further, I am
sure that this compilation will give insights about how self-help groups or women’s network can assist the state during disaster relief and rehabilitation operations. I wish you
all a happy reading, as I am sure that the inner pages will give more insights and learnings points for all readers. Together, let’s do our best to rebuild a new Kerala.
S.Harikishore, IAS
Executive Director, Kudumbashree
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, India
+91918811200, +914712554715
ed@kudumbashree.org
www.kudumbashree.org
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The Mission to Make
Homes Liveable
Jijin G

State Assistant Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission

A

fter Rescue Operations, biggest challenge in
all districts was to clean the Houses, Buildings
and public places. Kudumbashree members
volunteerly participated in cleaning activities allover
the flood affected areas. 4,04,949 volunteers of
Kudumbashree had participated in the cleaning
campaign. A total of 1,99,994 houses and house
premises, 12,132 streets and roads, public offices/
places were cleaned during the cleaning drive.
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The details of cleaning activity
in districts are given below table
SL
No

District

No. of Volunteers

No. of Houses,
house premises
Cleaned

No. of Streets
and Roads/
Public offices/
places Cleaned

3929

1122

80

1

Kozhikod

2

Malappuram

14213

4718

408

3

Pathanamthitta

28266

6587

5990

4

Idukki

71356

11604

1767

5

Kottayam

7515

17084

587

6

Thrissur

16392

19950

491

7

Alappuzha

44268

21521

252

8

Palakkad

50937

26694

339

9

Wayanad

55591

43317

900

10

Ernakulam
Total

112482

47397

1318

404949

199994

12132
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Altruistic service of
Kudumbashree members
in the cleaning activities
related to flood
Akhila Devi P

State Assistant Program Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission

C

leaning of houses and public places which
were damaged in the unprecedented rains
was a staggering task before people and the
government as it requires huge human resource and
finance. Kudumbashree support was quite overwhelming
in this situation, as Kudumbashree Neighborhood Group
Members selflessly supported people in distress by
cleaning the house of flood victims. The interesting fact
is that the Kudumbashree women from other districts
came forward to help the affected, which depicts the true
solidarity and collectiveness of Kudumbashree groups.
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Some of the most inspiring cases are mentioned below
Sl
No

District

Highlights

1

Pathanamthitta

6000 people from various unaffected areas of Pathanamthitta came
forward to clean houses of affected people

2

Kollam

1400 Kudumbashree members from Kollam came to Chengannur
(Alappuzha) and undertook cleaning activities along with
Alappuzha district mission team

3

Idukki

35 people including 6 CDS chairpersons from Idukki district
helped people in Kottayam district

4

Ernakulam

Ernakulam district Mission staffs including City Mission Managers and BUDS school teachers cleaned Corporation Office, CDS
offices, BUDS schools etc

5

Kasaragod
Kozhikkod
Malappuram
Kannur

A total of 200 People from Kasaragod, Kozhikkode, Malappuram
and Kannur came forward to clean houses in Chalakkudy, Annamanada and ollur areas of Thrissur District
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Kudumbashree Homes
for the Homeless
Athira M.S.

State Assistant Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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T

he unprecedented flood situation that occurred
in Kerala in august 2nd week badly affected the
lives of people. It almost brought Kerala into its
Knees and the way the state stood for its revival was
remarkable. More than 2 lakhs people loss their homes
and they were rehabilitated to the relief camps opened
by government. All the government mechanisms were
effectively involved in the rescue and relief operations.As a
community based organisation Kudumbashree initiated
many activities like cleaning, providing counselling,
collection and distribution of food, water, cloth and
other basic necessities to the relief camps etc. Among
all the rehabilitation and rescue activities provided by
Kudumbashree the stand out one was giving their own
homes as shelter to the affected people. Kudumbashree
families has whole heartily welcomed the affected
people and they provide basic amenities also. 38,698
families were rehabilitated in NHG member’s houses.

The following table give the details of
shelter provided by Kudumbashree members.

Sl.
No.

No. of
families
rehabilitated
in NHG
members
houses

District

1

Alappuzha

22781

2

Pathanamthitta

5361

3

Ernakulam

3964

4

Wayanad

2334

5

Kottayam

2271

6

Palakkad

696

7

Thrissur

550

8

Kozhikod

407

9

Malappuram

180

10

Idukki

154
Total

38698
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Kudumbashree Volunteers
for packing
Take- home-kits
T
Aiswarya. V. A.

State Assistant Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission

housands became homeless during the floods that
hit Kerala and the devastation was unparalleled.
The people of Kerala had never ever witnessed such a
massive destruction owing to a natural calamity in their
lifetimes. Coupled with enormous damage to the lives
and assets this calamity would always be remembered
for its impact on socio-cultural and economic folios
of our community for over a long period of time.
Rescue missions were initiated widespread and many
were rehabilitated in temporary rescue shelters by the
Government. In order to support the people residing
in various flood relief camps as well as to those who
return to their homes, government of Kerala decided
to provide Take-home-kits under the leadership of
district collectors. Food packing centres were opened
in various locations of the districts to sort and pack the
items arrived from different sources and distributed
to the relief camps. For this huge man power was
required. At this juncture of time Kudumbashree
took the leading role and Kudumbashree
members acted as volunteers and were active in
all packing centres that functions across the state.
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The following table shows the district wise number of Take-homekits distributed and number of Kudumbashree volunteers involved in
packing. Around 5729 members provided services to various packing
centres and about 3,42,551 Take-home-kits distributed across the state.
District

No. of take home kits
distributed

Pathanamthitta

No. of Kudumbashree
packing volunteers

106310

330

Thrissur

60000

1750

Alappuzha

50258

2212

Idukki

46722

449

Ernakulam

31476

392

Wayanad

17235

350

Kasaragod

12000

66

Palakkad

11550

55

Kozhikode

4000

45

Kottayam

3000

80

3,42,551

5729

Total
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Kudumbashree as total
solution to packing needs
in Ernakulam during
Deluge
Dr. Shameena. P. N.

Programme Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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K

udumbashree mission team in ernakulam took
up the challenge of managing a Packing Centre
in the district. When District Collector requested
their assistance for volunteers, the team responded by
taking initiative to fully running a Packing Centre.
Kudumbashree members, the CDS Chairperson,
Vice Chairpersons, Accountants and CDS members,
DDUGKY Students actively participated and operated
the packing center round the clock for six consecutive
days to provide the required materials. The members
are involved in all works including loading, unloading,
sorting, packing and transportation of the materials to
the concerned Thasildars. The camp was set under the
guidance and supervision of Ernakulam Kudumbashree
Team. The Packing center was at a VolksWagen Fox
Showroom in Kalammessery. About 300 volunteers are
involved in the work. Ernakulam District Collector has
allocated Rs 10 lakhs to run the Packing Center. The
center worked in 3 shifts. The food for the Vounteers
who are involved in Packing Center was given by a
Catering Micro Enterprise unit.

The day wise details of Take Home Kit Supply were as follows
Date of supply

Places of Kit distribution

31.082018

kadamakudi village

1000

01.09.2018

Cherranallur Village

2600

Kadamakudi Village

1700

Cheranallur Village

650

Thiruvankulam,Kanayanoor
village

611

02.09.2018

Thrikakara North Village

03.09.2018

04.09.2018
05.09.2018

No of Kits

Total per day

4300

1561

Kadamakudi Village

700

Marad, Poonithura,
Kumbalam village

350

Edapally South Village

600

Eloor Village

1700

Puthenvelliakara

1000

Kootuvalli

1000

Parakadavu village

2000

Aluva west

2220

Parakadavu village

1050

Aluva west

1354

Paravur Village

1250
Buffer Kits

1000

4472

3700
4220

3654

453
Grand Total

21346
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Food from kudumbashree
Community Kitchen
Sarika

State Assistant Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission

K

udumbashree initiated Community Kitchen in
flood affected areas for those who return to their
homes from relief camps. These kitchens were
essential as those who went back to home could not
cook because they have to focus on cleaning of their
homes. Community Kitchen had run at 10 places in
Pathanamthitta District (Elanthoor, Pallikkal, Adoor,
Naranamoozhi, Erathu, Pulikeezhu, Enadimangalam,
Vallikode, Malayalapuzha, PandalamThekkekkara
Community Development Societies ). An avarage
of 7000 food and food packet were disstribute per
day. Taken as a whole more than 35000 food and
food packet distributed by Neighbor Hood Groups.
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Community Kitchen at a glance
District Name

No of days
food distributed

Pathanamthitta 5

No of Places community kitchen
functioned

Avarage
distribution
of food per
day

10

700-800

Avarage
Distribution of
Food per 5
Days
3500036000
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Relief materials to flood
affected victims by
Kudumbashree
Rakhi R

State Assistant Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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K

udumbashree members started a relief material
collection drive when the flood situation became
worse and thousands were sheltered in the relief
camps. The members of Kudumbashree neighbourhood
groups (NHG) actively participated in collection and
mobilization of materials by pooling the resources
available with themselves and also from people other than
them. The materials collected in these ways where in huge
quantities which include food, clothes, sanitary items,
foot wares, utensils, medicines etc. The district mission
staffs as well as the state mission staffs also contributed
generously towards the cause. Spontaneously this drive
became widespread and contributed to the tune of
around Rs. 3.1 crores from various districts of the state.

The following table describes the district wise
worthiness of relief material collected across Kerala.
District
Thiruvananthapuram
Kollam
Pathanamthitta
Alappuzha
Idukki
Ernakulam
Thrissur
Palakkad
Malappuram
Wayanad
Kannur
Total

Worthiness of
relief materials
collected in Rs.
12 lakhs
20 lakhs
39 lakhs
12 lakhs
3.5 lakhs
76 lakhs
5 lakhs
5 lakhs
1.32 crores
2 lakhs
4 lakhs
3.1 crores

The message of togetherness was shed through this humanitarian activity with the whole
hearted cooperation of all profiles of community in which Kudumbasree took the lead
role.
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08

Psychological
Interventions to cope
with Disaster & Crisis
Soya Thomas

State Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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K

udumbashree gender development programmes
aims to ensure that all community efforts
take into account the experiences, needs, and
contribution of women by removing structural barriers.
The program attempted to create awareness among
the women as well as sensitized the society around.
24 hours working help desk named Snehitha Gender
help desk in 14 districts and Community Counselling
programme are two major initiatives of Kudumbashree
under Gender development. The main aim of the
Snehitha help desk is to provide help and support to
those women and children who are in distress and
provide voice for their issues and concerns. Community
counsellors are counselling educators who gives direct
counselling and mentoring support to the needy.
There are 336 community counsellors across Kerala
who gives their services directly to the community.
Snehitha gender help desk and community counsellors
under Kudumbasree made timely interventions in
flood affected districts. Major role they were taken
is mental health services to different population and
helped them to come out from trauma. They were
given individual and group counselling in rehabilitation
camps and directly to the houses to adults and children.
Also they were given health awareness classes in the
camps to prevent different health issues. Community
counsellors were given counselling to 39444 persons
and through Snehitha 13917 persons benefited.

Sl.No

Districts

1

Pathanamthitta

2

Alappuzha

3

Kottayam

4

Idukki

5

Ernakulam

6

Thrissur

7

Palakkad

8

Malappuram

No. of persons received counselling
by Community
Counsellors

No of camps
visited by Snehitha

No.of persons received counselling
by Snehitha

3534

58

238

10356

27

174

137

20

1253

2205

136

3825

83

18

218

930

15

126

17778

25

7852

2773

10

22

9

Kozhikod

40

20

64

10

Wayanad

1608

41

145

39444

370

13917

Total

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Other services provided by Snehitha Gender help desk
During Flood

Conducted medical camps in tribal area and in rehabilitation camps.
Snehitha Centers worked as the collection and distribution centers.
Help desks were set up in flood affected Panchayaths.
Need assessment in special areas.
Distributed relief materials to the people who were not in the
rehabilitation camps.
Became the part of house cleaning drive.
Special counselling desks in schools.
Snehitha provided shelter to the survivors of disaster specially
women and children.
Special interventions in tribal hamlets.
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Relief Activity of
Kudumbashree through
Entrepreneurship at the
Disaster field…..
Ratheesh S.

State Assistant Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission

K

udumbashree is always in action to help the needy
people, made a quick intervention at selected
flood affected area by setting up a café-catering
unit for the packing hubs and eventually to establish
a long term survival for those people associated with
these café unit, who lost their livelihood because of
flood. On 30th August 2018, Jeevana café unit formed
in Pathanamthitta district with the leadership of
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Kudumbashree Pathanamthitta District Mission, by
selecting four Kudumbashree women from the flood
affected areas. District administrative system helped them
in getting first work order by providing an opportunity to
serve Breakfast, Lunch, Coffee and Dinner to volunteers who
involved in packing hubs activities. This unit provided food
in packing hubs of flood affected areas such as Pramadam
Rajeev Gandhi Indore stadium, DMO Office, Collectorate,
Lions Club and Pathanamthitta Marthoma school and
earned Rupees 8,30,498/- as income through this 15
days activities. Now Kudumbashree is supporting more
people to start café catering units in various panchayats.
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Nutrimix in relief camps
makes babies happy
Renu Georgey

State Assistant Program Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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N

utrimix in relief camps makes babies happy
Amrutham Nutrimix is a nutritional food supplement suitable for six months to three year old
children, prepared by the Kudumbashree microenterprise
units with the patronage and guidance of Kudumbashree.
The main ingredients are Wheat, Soya, Ground nut, Bangal gram and Sugar. Kudumbashree has 241 nutrimix
units in all over Kerala with 1568 women entrepreneurs. During floods in Kerala, there was an acute shortage of baby food and the relief camps were in dire need
of baby food. Then Kudumbashree Nutrimix units came
forward with their ‘Amrutham Nutrimix’ and handed
over the packets to the relief camps. Our units supplied
8901kg of Nutrimix worth Rs.6.45 lakh at free of cost
in whole state during flood. The units had supplied the
product by suffering a huge loss as they purchased all raw
materials from open market. The exceptional courage,
humanity and enthusiasm of the women entrepreneurs
make Kudumbashree always stand proud and strong.

Sl
No.

District

Total No of
Production
units in the
District

No of Packets/Kg
Delivered to relief
camps in August
Packets

Kg

1

TVM

18

1754

877

2

KLM

10

1050

525

3

PTA

8

600

300

4

ALP

14

2960

1480

5

KTYM

13

1580

790

6

ERN

10

6215

3108

7

IDK

10

1250

625

8

PKD

20

0

0

9

TSR

19

1360

680

10

MLP

43

50

25

11

KKD

26

200

100

12

WYD

10

8

4

13

KNR

28

775

388

14

KSD
Summary

12

0

0

241

17802

8901
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Artisans came for
Saras Fair in Chengannur
rescued by Kudumbashree
Ajith Chacko

Chief Operating Officer
Kudumbahsree State Mission

W

hat would have been a good time to earn good
income turned into a few days of horror for
the artisans who came to attend National Saras Fair in
Chengannur. Kudumbasree had organized National
Saras Mela in Chengannur Municipal Ground from
August 14 to 23 to coincide with the Onam festivities.
Around 500 entrepreneurs including women belonging
to different Districts of Kerala as well as different States of
India who were stranded in various hotels of Chengannur
and Panthalam had been rescued to safety from the
rising waters by rescue personnel in the golden hours
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of response itself after the intervention of Kudumbashree. The rescued people including 175
artisans from 18 States of India were first shifted to places such as Kanichukulangara,
Kayamkulam, and Adoor, from where all those belonging to States other than Kerala
were transported by bus to Trivandrum. Keralite entrepreneurs were shifted to their home
districts. The artisans of other States were brought to a relief camp set up at All Saints’
College in Trivandrum.
The Chengannur fair was inaugurated on August 14, and the very next evening, the organisers
decided to call it off as waters were rising. The artisans were directed to pack their wares and
put them on tables, under the estimation that waters might not rise up to more than two or
three feet. The artisans were sent back to their hotel, not expecting things to take a turn for
the worse. The entire town got flooded on 15th night. And there was neck deep water in the
Saras venue, resulting complete loss of articles brought by the entrepreneurs. Glad at saving
the artisans unscathed, but worried that the participants who belong to self-help groups
manufacturing handicrafts and other products such as clothing, jewellery, and footwear
suffered huge loss. It is regrettable that those who expected to take back lakhs are left with
nothing. Whatever they produced in the hopes of good sales has been lost.
The artisans were given proper care in All Saints College. The District Administration and
Management of the College extended all kinds of support to the campers. The faculty, students,
volunteers from nearby club and nuns of the convent taken care of the inmates.
On request of the artisans, they were later brought back to Chengannur to collect their
belongings. Products that could be recovered were brought to Trivandrum in two large trucks
and later parceled to their home States. The artisans were also safely sent back to their
home towns by air and by train. All expenses related to this have met by Kudumbashree.
Flood Relief Activities from Kudumbashree
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Activities as per
local needs and plans
Sabu B.

State Assistant Programme Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission

I

n addition to the specefic act mentioned in other
articles, Kudumbashree members volunteerly took
up various special activities as per local need, some
of special activities are mentioned below
1) ’We for Wayanadu - Clean Wayanadu: - ‘We
for Wayanad-Clean Wayanad’-An initiative by
Kudumbashree Wayanad District Administration to
clean every nook and corner of Wayanad District
marked the participation of 40113 Kudumbashree
members in 26 CDS across the district. Mission Clean
Wayanad aimed at cleaning flood affected houses, roads,
markets, Government offices, hospitals, schools in one
day for stand back Wayanadu into its feet. A collective
team effort by 8833 Kudumbashree workers took up
and successfully completed the task of cleaning 6233
flood affected houses and around 255 streets.
2) Help Desk in rescue Camps: - Kudumbashree
Wayanad started Help desks in 182 camps across the
district, which was led by around 3027 Kudumbashree
members. They may assist the flood victims and act
as an intermediary between them and government
authorities.
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3) Kalavara for foods: - An Ernakulam based
Kudumbashree Yuvasree group have fulfilled
the food requirement in several camps in
Ernakulam. They have fulfilled the need of
around 2500 rescue affected people and they
are still continuing the same. The group also
contributed cloths for the victims and supplied
lunch to 250 volunteers while cleaning BUDS
special school in Kadungallor.
4) Cleaning campaign at Pulikkezhu: Pathanamthitta district mission conducted
a campaign for cleaning Pulikeezhu block
which is one of the most flood affected block
in the district. 6757 Kudumbashree women
voluntarily become the part of this campaign.
They have aimed at cleaning houses, toilets,
wells, water tanks etc.
5) Brooms gathered: - Kannur Kudumbashree
district missions Broom gathering was one of
the solid example for need based effort of Kudumbashree during flood relief activities. All
Kudumbashree community development societies from the districts were becomes the
part of it and they have contributed around 3000 brooms and distributed to several camps
located in Aluva and Edakkadu.
6)A Psycho social empowerment for Children: - Wayandu district mission conducted
a Psycho social empowerment camp for children while identifying lot of flood and land
sliding victims are suffering from stress and anxiety especially children. Camp conducted
at 7 LSGDs where flood and landslide affected very severely.
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Rejuvenation of Kerala
through restless
minds and hands
Roshni Pillai

Manager- Social Development , PMAY
Kudumbahsree State Mission

D

uring the unprecedented and devastating flood
in Kerala, an appeal was given to the Urban
Team of Kudumbashree (Pradhan Manthri
Awas Yojana/National Urban Livelihood Mission Team)
to participate voluntarily in the cleaning activities in
the mostly affected municipalities viz, North Parvoor,
Chalakkudy, Aluva, Kalamassery and Eloor . As a
part of this, 109 Urban Team members of PMAY/
NULM working in different Municipalities actively
participated in the cleaning activities of the following
places from 23.08.2018 to 28.08.2018 and spent 244
man days for the same.
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DATE
23.08.2018

URBAN LOCAL
BODY
North Paravoor

24.08.2018

Total
North Paravoor

25.08.2018

Total
North Paravoor

26.08.2018

Total
North Paravoor

27.08.2018

Chalakkudy
Total
Chalakkudy

28.08.2018

Total
Aluva

Eloor
Kalamassery

Total
Grand Total

NO. OF
INSTITUTION
MANDAYS
19 Pre Metric Hostel (SC Department)
11 School For Mentally Challenged Run Kothalango
Church
5 One House (Ward 12)
35
16 Pre Metric Hostel (SC Department)
8 School For Mentally Challenged Run Kothalango
Church
5 Anganwady (Ward 12)
29
5 Govt.Girs Higher Secondary School
10 2 Anganwady (Ward 3)
7 2 House (Ward 2)
22
2 Houses (Ward 12)
6
27 CKMNSS School, Chalakkudy
33
24 SNHSS, Chalakkudi
11 Carmel School, Chalakkudy
12 SH UP School, Chalakkudy
11 Anganwadi (Ward 21)
6 Anganwadi (Ward 16)
5 Anganwadi (Ward 23)
69
15 Govt. Ayurveda Hospital
11 Govt. Girls Higher Secondary School & Govt. UP
School(Volunteers)
13 PHC , Sub Centre ,Pathalam
17 GHSS, Pathalam
11 HMT High School, Kalamassery
VHSC , Kalamassery
Anganwadi (Ward 5)
56
244
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Field visits conducted by
Kudumbashree
State Mission team to the
flood affected areas
Bhavana. M.

Manager- Capacity Building &
Livelihoods, PMAY
Kudumbahsree State Mission

K

udumbashree State Mission team consisting of
State Programme Managers and State Assistant
Programme Managers visited the 8 most affected
districts in the deluge on 27th and 28th of August, 2018.
The purpose of the visit was to co-ordinate the flood
relief activities and to assess the multifaceted impact
of flood including damage to physical infrastructure,
destruction of crops, Micro Enterprises, Asraya houses,
CDS offices and BUDS Schools. The team was also
involved in flood relief activities. In Alappuzha, the State
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Mission team supported the NHG
members in packing and sorting
the kits in flood relief camp in SD
College, Alappuzha. In Ernakulam
and Thrissur districts the team were
involved in the cleaning activities
of Anganwadis and schools. In
Pathanamthitta the team also coordinated the cleaning activities
and made timely intervention
for the supply of relief materials
to 49 isolated families in a
Hamlet in Pulinkeeezhu block.
The 41 member team visited
40 Kudumbashree Community
Development Societies and 54
Joint Liability (Sanghakrishi)
groups as listed in the table,

Sl. District
No

1.
2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

No:of
No:of No:of
State
CDS JLGs
Mission visited visited
team
members
visited
Idukki
4
4
4
Pattanamthitta
6
4
2
Alappuzha
8
2
4
Wayanadu
6
9
22
Kottayam
5
2
2
Thrissur
7
14
14
Ernakulam
5
5
3

The team also visited Micro Enterprises, BUDS schools, Asraya beneficiaries affected in the
flood and interacted with elected representatives, officials, NGOs and the other concerned.
Major Recommendations
1. Moratorium/ extension of repayment period of existing linkage loan and agricultural loans .
2. Develop an insurance/crisis Management fund for agriculture at CDS level.
3. Release of support funds such as Crisis Management Fund and Revolving
funds to the affected ME units.
4.Special packages for the affected CDS in the state.
5.Need for a comprehensive Disaster Management Plan.
Based on the observations, corresponding changes were made in the Annual Action Plan
of Kudumbashree.
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15
Glimpses of flood relief
works by Programme
Implementing Agencies
under DDU GKY
Shibu N. P

State Program Manager,
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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‘D

een Dayal Upadhyay-Grameen Koushal
Yojana’, erstwhile aajeevikaskills, the skill and
placement initiative of the Ministry of Rural
Development (MoRD) under National Rural Livelihood
Mission (NRLM), is a significant initiative that the
Government of India and Kerala State have embarked
upon to turn the advantage of our young population to
become the largest pool of technically trained manpower
in the country/world. by investing adequately in their
skilling and employability, turning this youth potential
into reality. ‘DDU-GKY’ aims at skilling poor rural
youth and providing them with jobs in the organized
sector. The overall objective of Skilling and Placement
Programme (Deen Dayal Upadhyay-Grameen Koushal
Yojana) implemented in the State through Kudumbashree
for the year 2016-19 is to initiate trade related Skill
Development and Placement Programme in the State and
to build skills of 72100 poor rural youth across the state
ensuring suitable employment to at least 50470 youths.

Role of PIAs in
implementation of projects

PIAs (Programme Implementing
Agencies) are playing a vital role in
implementation of projects by setting up of training centers with improved facility, arranging qualified
trainers and giving quality training.
At present, there are 63 PIAs in the
state, conducting 98 courses (fully
subsidized by government). 31147
students have completed training
and 23742 students got placement.
There more than 120 training centres are functioning across Kerala
with residential and non residential
facilities. As per the latest updation,
total of 7000 students can accommodate by these training centers
with 40% residential capacity.

Flood relief activities
by PIAs

Large-scale floods were caused
by torrential rain that affected
13 districts out of 14 districts in
Kerala State in the second week of
August. At least 374 deaths have
been reported, and over 220,000
people have been displaced from
their homes. As of now, 223,139
people have been seeking shelter
in 1,500 relief camps. Personnel
from the Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare, the National Disaster Response Force (NDRF),
Air Force, Army, Navy, Coast
Guard, Territorial Army and Po
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lice have been dispatched in large numbers,
along with helicopters, boats, etc.
In response to the disaster, the PIAs
of DDUGKY came forward to assist in
flood relief activities. Some of them contributed funds to CMDRF, while others
handhold in the field by organisation
relief camps, distribution of essential
materials and food items, drinking water
supply, organisation of health camps,
cleaning activities and donation of land
for house constructions etc. Most of the
training centre became a relief work point
and every students of DDU GKY became
volunteers. They are actively participated
in the relief work and supported the victims of disaster by distributing materials,
cleaning their house, repairing houses,
electrification etc.

Details of relief activities done by PIAs.
SL NO

Name of the PIA

1

DENTCARE DENTAL LAB
PVT LTD

2

DON BOSCO TECH SOCIETY

50000

100000

3

Edujobs Academy Private Limited

7000

1,12,000

4

KITEX CHILDRENSWEAR
LTD

6

ORION EDUTECH PVT LTD

7

RAJAGIRI COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
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Fund given in Rs

Relief Materials
in Rs

No.of Other Supports
Camp
operated

2500000
1 • Support the relief
camps in Mala.
• Electrical team rectified power supply for
60 houses and provide
4 LED light for each
house
0
1
57000

10000

5
4

8

SKILLPRO FOUNDATION

9

SYNCHROSERVE GLOBAL
SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

10

MEGA INDUSTRIES

11

0

0

0 • One day salary of all
staff to chief ministers
relief fund and Two
relief camps have been
supported along with
district mission in
Palakkad,
• Support given to
three camps in Alappuzha and two camps
in chalakkudy area.

17000

0

0

VIMALAGIRI VIDYAPEETAM

100000

130000

12

ADAYANA LEARNING SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

38130

15000

13

CAP WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE PVT LTD

14

Centum Work Skills India Ltd.
(CWSIL)

15

Bright Light Society

513500

81000

1 • Electrical team
rectified power supply
for 65 houses and 2
churches on a single
day at meloor, chalakkudy.

Rs.330000

• 16 people were
actively engaged in
rescue, collection and
distribution works for
2 weeks, were able to
support 480 families
with the materials.
• Coastal area students participated in
rescue operations in
boats.
• From Hyderabad
continuously worked
for a week to obtain
households goods to
distribute at affected
areas.

10000

• A group of 15 is actively involved in the
cleaning activities in
the flood affected area
in Ernakulam district.
• Distributed relief
materails for different house holds of
Wayanad district.

Rs.150000
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16

Chethana Integrated Development Society

17

Hidustan Latex Family Planning
Promotion Trust

50000

62000

1 • All staffs August
month one day salary
contributed.

18

Innovision Limited

50000

55000

7

19

Jan Shikshan Sansthan Malappuram

100000

540000

21 • Overall management
of a residential camp
and 292 members are
staying here out of
this 168 are tribes.
• Food preparation
support, counselling
support, skill developmment, vocational
training, Marriage
support for a girl who
lost everything in the
landslide.

20

Premier Center for Competency
Training

22500

• Formed small
groups of 5 students
and one PCFCT staff
went for support
activities at Nenmara
camp & Kanjikode
camp for 3 days. At
TVM regional office
office too we did lot of
relief support activities.

21

PSN Construction Equipment
Pvt. Ltd.

1500000

500000

23

HOLY CROSS

7,00,000

18,00,000

24

Sofcon India Pvt. Ltd.

25

Kottayam Social Service Society

26

People's ServiceSociety

28

Frostees Export (India) Pvt. Ltd.

30

HRDS INDIA
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0
10 • Detailed Report has
been sent to aajeevikaskills.kerala@gmail.
com

150000

• Staff & trainees actively participated in
relief camp activities

1800000

450000

50000

4832400

50,000

0

15000000

5000000

2 • Post flood relief
support still pursuing
in the affcted areas.
36 • 365 Volunteers
actively involved in
releif work
0
0 • Donated 1.25 acre
land and offered to
build 25 houses at
idukki district

31

TELENOVA NETWORKS PVT
LTD

32

Uralungal Labour Contract
Co-operative Society Ltd. (ULCCS Ltd)

37

ESAF(Supported in 399 locations)

38

maharashtraacademy

39

sargurushiridi

40

Chethana Integrated Development Society

2120000
28,37,600

• Distributed 530
survival kits

300000

0 • The flood relief activities are still ongoing. 350 people still in
service at Chalakkudi
and 15 people still
working at Wayanad

50000000

399 • 52771 Releif Kits
Provided(data as on
29.08.2018) Still Continuing all over Kerala

25000
22,01,309

0
17 • 8255 food kit distributed and 9 medical camps conducted
in flood affected areas
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Contributed Rs. 8.78 Crore
to Chief Minister’s Relief
Fund: A moment of pride
to Kudumbashree Mission
Bibin Jose

State Program Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission

K

udumbashree NHG Members showed
outstanding assurance and support for giving
monetary commitment to Chief Ministers
Distress Relief Fund (CMDRF). An amount of Rs.
8.78 crore was received Kudumbashree State Mission’s
account till 19/09/2018 from various districts, and
an amount of Rs. 7 crore was handed over to Hon
Chief Minister of Kerala on 29/08/2018. Parity sum
will gave over before the end of September 2018.
The major part of the amount was mobilized locally by
the weekly thrift collection of NHG members based
on the request of Executive Director of the Mission.
NHGs also added these funds from various sources such
as their contributions, amount kept aside for Onam
celebrations etc... was also added towards the cause.
Apart from this’s Resource Persons, members of the
Kudumbashree Accounts and Audit Service Society
(KAAS) and Training Group Members has also made
individual contributions.
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SL NO

DISTRICTS

TOTAL NO. OF
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIETY

NUMBER OF CDS
TRANSFERRED
AMOUNT TO
DISTRICT MISSION

TOTAL AMOUNT
COLLECTED IN
KUDUMBASHREE
DISTRICT MISSION(IN RS)
till 19/9/2018

1

Thiruvananthapuram

83

81

10000000

2

Kollam

74

70

11800000

3

Pathanamthitta

58

12

650000

4

Alappuzha

79

8

869000

5

Kottayam

78

77

4400000

6

Idukki

54

34

2693321

7

Ernakulam

101

52

4984070

8

Thrissur

100

53

6000000

9

Palakkad

96

92

5000000

10

Malappuram

110

72

6066483

11

Kozhikode

82

82

12701670

12

Wayanad

26

23

3053071

13

Kannur

81

79

12882606

14

Kasaragod

42

42

6665000

1064

777

87765221

Total
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17

Contribution to CMDRF
by BUDS Teachers
Amrida G.S.

Programme Officer
Kudumbahsree State Mission

K

udumbashree has initiated the convergent
scheme for training individuals with differential
mental capacity at the Local Self Government
level and as of now 88 BUDS schools and 114 BUDS
Rehabilitation Centres are managed in this manner.
Altogether nearly 6000 individuals are getting
benefitted out of these institutions. During the recent
floods, 9 such institutions where either fully of partially
damaged. Despite these difficulties, teachers of these
institutes came forward to contribute a sum of One
Lakh rupees to Chief Minister’s Disaster Relief Fund.
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18
Kudumbshree to sell
Navakerala Lottery to Raise
Relief Aid Fund
K
Rajesh Kumar. P.

State Mission Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission

erala government launched the Nava Kerala lottery
in a bid to collect additional funds towards the
Chief Ministers Distress Relief Fund (CMDRF). The
government plans to mobilise Rs 100 crore through
the special lotteries to be used for reconstructing the
flood-battered state. Cost of a ticket is Rs 250 and the
draw would take place on 3rd October 2018. The sale
of the lottery was started on 3rd September.

Government sought the support of NGOs, residents
associations and various organisations to sell the lottery
for resource mobilisation. Lotteries department has also
decided to sanction casual agencies to these categories
of organisations to support the resource mobilisation.
Out of the 1064 Community Development Societies
817 has taken casual agency. Kudumbashree have so
far purchased 120550 tickets from lottery department.
Total value of theses tickets comes around Rs 4 crore.
Remaining community Development Societies are in
the process of taking casual agencies. It is expected that
Kudumbashree can contribute Rs 30 Crore by sale
of lottery through its community based organisation
network.
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No

Districts

Total
No. of
No. of
No. of
Number of CDSs taken Kudumbashree
tickets
CDSs
Casual
Agents
purchased
Agency till
19/9/2018

Total
Income (in
Rupees)

1

Thiruvananthapuram

83

55

316

5450

100594.2

2

Kollam

74

53

873

10570

206145.7

3

Pathanamthitta

58

47

489

17920

167044.3

4

Alappuzha

79

70

184

2080

108002.3

5

Kottayam

78

60

926

14170

776569.4

6

Idukki

t54

40

311

5000

91180.9

7

Ernakulam

101

99

1477

25730

1093391

8

Thrissur

100

91

853

10490

479688.4

9

Palakkad

96

95

96

7470

264018

10

Malappuram

110

38

40

2520

76866

11

Kozhikode

82

39

236

8630

194003.1

12

Wayanad

26

26

771

7120

226142

13

Kannur

81

79

79

1270

48236.2

14

Kasaragod

42

25

141

2130

65391.8

1064

817

6792

120550

3897273.3

Total
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19
Interest Free Loan
Scheme- A Consolation
& relief for flood victims
Priya Paul

State Program Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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T

he ravaged floods across the state incurred
tremendous loss to the livelihood and assets
of people. To regain from the losses in terms
of livelihood and assets is not quite an easy one. The
post relief activities may not happen and the support
provided will not reach the eligible hands many a time.
The Government of Kerala as a relief to the victims
has introduced a new loan scheme Resurgent Kerala
Loan Scheme (RLGS) wherein the flood victims may
avail loan up to Rs. one lakh to repair the houses, to
purchase household appliances and for livelihood
activities. The nodal agency for the implementation of
the scheme is Kudumbashree Mission as the reach of
the Mission is 2.75 lakh families. The networking and
solidarity of Kudumbashree Neighbourhood women
will help in the implementation of the scheme in a
time bound manner effectively. The Kudumbashree
members will collect the list of flood victims from
Taluk offices and will initiate the distribution of loans
to all eligible members. The eligible victims are those
who received the onetime financial assistance of Rs.

10,000/- from the Government. They may avail loan through the Kudumbashree network
and the loan has to be repaid within a period of 36-48 months. The interest charged of 9%
will be provided from Chief Ministers Distress Relief Fund and thereby the flood victim
will get Rs. 1 lakh at zero percent interest. A Government order pertaining to this is
issued vide G.O(MS)/326/ 2018/ Rev dated 07/09/2018.
The banks will sanction the loan as linkage loan (the banks will provide loans to
Kudumbashree groups based on the thrift they have) to the neighbourhood groups, the
non- Kudumbashree members may explore the opportunity by becoming a Kudumbashree
member. The Kudumbashree and non- Kudumbashree members may submit the loan
requirement to the Community Development Societies (CDSs) through the Neighbourhood
groups. The CDS will submit the applications to the banks with their recommendation.
The monitoring of repayment will be done by the Kudumbashree Community Based
Organizations as they have list of beneficiaries that has availed loan.

The following table shows the progress of Loan Application till 19/9/2018

No

Districts

No. of
Affected
NHGs

No. of
NHGs
submitted
Loan
Application

No. of
Beneficiaries
Received
One time
Aid of
Rs.10,000

No. of
Beneficiaries
present in
NHGs

No. of
Beneficiaries
submitted loan
application

Percentage of
Beneficiaries in
Kudumbashree
submitted loan
application

Loan
Amount
demanded by
NHGs(in
Lakhs)

Average
Loan Size
of each
Beneficiary

1

Thiruvananthapuram

164

41

2761

874

178

20.37

173

97191.01

2

Kollam

102

84

4856

2515

388

15.43

119

30670.1

3

Pathanamthitta

4472

710

41514

13968

5421

38.81

5232

96513.56

4

Alappuzha

13820

765

122058

66758

7150

10.71

2309

32293.71

5

Kottayam

6906

2130

69601

30104

12835

42.64

3912

30479.16

6

Idukki

1100

93

3284

2756

305

11.07

267.25

87622.95

7

Ernakulam

38116

3592

168298

71728

38291

53.38

19490

50899.69

8

Thrissur

5377

4701

106161

52000

35351

67.98

28700

81185.82

9

Palakkad

1298

65

7420

5800

274

4.72

236.25

86222.63

10

Malappuram

8640

450

33370

9347

4995

53.44

1285

25725.73

11

Kozhikode

7492

198

16327

10154

1117

11

602

53894.36

12

Wayanad

3121

1457

7265

5945

2859

48.09

2530

88492.48

13

Kannur

18

12

151

73

18

24.66

18

100000

90626

14298

583066

272022

109182

40.14

64873.5

59417.76

Total
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Kudumbashree to
associate with
humanitarian agencies for
‘build back better’
Ajith Chacko

Chief Operating Officer
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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lakhs members of Kudumbashree have shown
their commitment to the flood affected population
of Kerala by participating in immediate response and
relief in front lines joining hands with respective District
Administrations. Kudumbashree has taken a lead role in
all Districts in removing the debris from public places
and in cleaning the houses. Kudumbashree members
have cleansed around two lakhs houses by mobilizing
a volunteer force of more than three lakhs. In many
places, Kudumbashree volunteers led the Relief Kit
packing activities of the District Administration and
organized Community Kitchens for the families who
left the relief camps but were not able to inhabit in
their houses due to lack of fresh water and utensils for
cooking. Kudumbashree Community Counsellors have
counseled more than thirty thousand victims. Moreover,
in order to relieve the thousands of victims from pain
and agony, Kudumbashree members have contributed
an amount of Rs. Seven crores to CMDRF. It may be
noted that 30 to 40% of the affected population consist
of Kudumbashree members, but they have made it a
point to alleviate the sufferings of their neighbors and
fellow beings first.

As the State is steadily progressing from the relief phase to reconstruction, Kudumbashree
feels that the process of sustainable development should take off along with reconstruction
as it is important that the end objective is not limited to reinstate damaged roads, bridges
and houses. Hence, Kudumbashree aims at addressing the new or increased poverty levels
that have emerged due to disaster and looking forward to interventions over a longer
term that results in improved quality of life and reduced levels of vulnerability. As far as
Kudumbashree is concerned, the rehabilitation efforts should focus on the policy of ‘build
back better’ and look at more long term inputs of reducing risks, reinstating lost livelihoods
in to sustainable livelihoods, introducing new economic opportunities and improving water/
sanitation/health management processes so as to reduce people’s vulnerability to disasters
and enhance capacities towards disaster prevention and mitigation.
As post disaster rehabilitation is a complex process engaging various stakeholders, the
role of humanitarian organizations (UN Agencies, INGOs, Sphere and other NGOs) has
been globally recognized. To coordinate and support community recovery, Kudumbashree
believes that the active participation of such agencies should be promoted through close
partnerships with State Government. Since the initiatives should include local communities
as active actors in the process of rehabilitation, Kudumbashree has conducted series of
consultations with many humanitarian agencies such as UNDP, UNICEF, FAO, Save The
Children, Oxfam, Plan International and HelpAge India. Kudumbashree, having universal
coverage in the State and is a perfect example of PRI – CBO convergence, with its strong
focus on livelihoods and women empowerment, has proposed that Kudumbashree may
be appointed as one of the Nodal Agencies of the State Government for Inter Agency
Coordination among humanitarian agencies and the Nodal Agency for the implementation
of disaster rehabilitation activities of UN Agencies and INGOs except World Bank Group,
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especially in the fields of Livelihoods, Women empowerment, WASH, Child centric programs
and Community Based Disaster Preparedness/Risk Management. Kudumbashree believes
that it is necessary to develop a partnership model by the government that enables dialogue
among all stakeholders and avoids inequalities that benefit some groups of people more
than others.
Kudumbashree is actively participating in the Inter Agency Group (IAG) meetings of
humanitarian agencies and has conducted several rounds of discussions on possible associations
of mutual interest towards helping the suffering population of the State. Kudumbashree
has signed an MOU with Save The Children towards working in three Districts for the
benefit of children affected in the disaster. Subhasree Bio Tech Pvt. Ltd., an organic manure
production firm in Tamil Nadu has donated 150 tons of organic manure for Kudumbashree
JLGs. UNICEF, TISS, KSDMA and Kudumbashree have joined hands towards developing
a first-of-its-kind ‘Community Facilitation and Feedback System’ which will ensure that
the community is consulted in the recovery process and needs of the community are
properly taken care of in the rehabilitation and reconstruction. Kudumbashree is looking
forward to associate with UNDP in its efforts on sustainable livelihoods. American India
Foundation has expressed their willingness to support the value chain development of a
cluster of enterprises in one of the affected Districts. Guild Of Services in New Delhi and
Alumni of LKY School of Public Policy, National University of Singapore have also come
forward to channelize their support to Kerala through Kudumbashree. HUDCO has come
forward to construct houses for those who lost their houses through Kudumbashree.
Many other projects are in the pipeline or on the anvil. If appointed as the Nodal Agency
of the State Government for routing funds of INGOs/NGOs in the fields of Livelihoods,
Women empowerment, WASH, Child centric programs and Community Based Disaster
Preparedness/Risk Management, Kudumbashree is confident that together we will be able
to build Kerala back better.
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Purchase Mela
Meghna. S.

State Mission Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission

T

he floods in the state had ravaged several
homes. Household appliances including
furniture soaked in water and contaminated
with micro organisms needs either to be cleaned or
replaced. Replacing rather than cleaning will prove
comparatively cost effective.
As part of the Resurgent Kerala Loan scheme
(RKLS), Kudumbashree is planning to negotiate with
manufacturers/ producers to give household equipment’s /
utensils / other products in demand at cost price or at
a price lower than the market price.
Kudumbashree is conducting discussions with
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) for
implementing this scheme. also a system for registration
is open in the Kudumbashree website. Interested
manufacturer or companies can register in the website
quoting their discount price . Depending on the number
of registrationand offers, Kudumbashree will prepare
a mechanism for collecting the benificiaries with the
manufacturer who offers discounts
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Resurgen Kerala
Sudheer. K. B.

State Mission Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission

K

udumbashree is the state nodal agency for
various programs of Govt. of India like NRLM,
NULM, PMAY, DDUGKY, MKSP, SVEP etc.

In order to provide assistance to those families affected
by flood, and to focus more on livelihood activities
to help the families rebuild their lost opportunities,
proposal for special packages or additional
financial assistance was given to Ministry of Rural
Development (for NRLM, MKSP and DDUGKY)
and to Ministry of Housing (for PMAY and NULM).
Further, it was requested to sanction funds with 100%
central assistance (Now the projects are financed at 60:40
ration between centre and state), and it was requested
to release all pending instalments unconditionally
to assist the state in flood rehabilitation and
reconstruction activity
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Sl No

Programme under which
Funds requested

Name of the Ministry

Amount Requested
(in cores)

1

Prime Minister’s Awaz Yoja- Ministry of Housing
na (PMAY)
and Urban Affairs

500.00

2

Deen Dayal Upadhyay
Grameen Kaushal Yojana
(DDUGKY)

Ministry of Rural
Development

198 .00

3

Mahila Kissan SasakthMinistry of Rural
eekran Pariyyojana (MKSP) Development

100.00

4

National Urban Livelihoods Ministry of Housing
Mission (NULM)
and Urban Affairs

100.00

5

National Rural Livelihoods
Mission (NRLM)

100.00

Ministry of Rural
Development
TOTAL

998.00
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Development by changing
Annual Action Plan
K
Sreeraj G

State Programme Manager
Kudumbahsree State Mission
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udumbashree is implementing the programmes
based on an annual action plan which is prepared
in advance .Kudumbashree has taken proactive steps
by changing its existing annual action plan for
implementing flood relief activities in the state. The
annual action plan for 2018-19 is already prepared and
the programmes are on implementing level .However
by considering the present situation in the state after
the flood. Kudumbashree decided to restructure its
annual action plan to enhance livelihood programmes
related with animal husbandry and agriculture by
contributing fund from other component. Total
12 crore is raised from other component and the
amount is equally divided into animal husbandry and
agriculture programmes . Also included additional
target in livelihood initiative programmes in 20192020 Annual Action Plan.
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